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Thanks to the “Z” Lounge
for putting on the Annual Fish
Fry.  As usual a good time was
had by all, if you missed it you
missed out on some good eat-
ing and fellowship.
Remember, the shrine was
started so Masons would have
a way to relax and have fun.

The past several months
several dedicated Shriner’s
have been working on replac-
ing the most used lights and
changing them to LED’s.  I
would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank, Tom Gaskins and
Mike Lann for all of their hard
work.  We are trying to reduce

the power bill in the main
building.  The office lights
have been upgraded and many
in the front lobby.  We are now
working on the kitchen and
then on to the first Dining
room.  Within the next month
or so we hope to get the Big
lights in the auditorium
replaced with brighter and
much more efficient LED
bulbs.  This is just one of sev-
eral ways the Divan is trying to
recognize cost savings and
help solidify Zamora’s finan-
cial health.

I would like to invite every
shriner who has never had the
opportunity to take one of our
kids to one of the Shrine
Hospitals to call Winston Each
and arrange to make a trip.  I
assure you there is no better
way to understand how impor-
tant our Transportation and
Hospital programs are to these
children than to become a part
of the process.  Just call the
office and tell them you want
to sign up to become a Road
Runner and they will put you
on the right path.  The Zamora
Road Runners are a close knit

group who are very proud of
what they do by making sure
our kids get to and from the
hospital safely while getting
the best care possible.

It is almost time for our first
“Shriners Convention” of the
year.  The Dixie convention is
in Panama City Beach on May
18-21.  Hopefully you have
made your plans to attend.
There is always a fun time to
be had by all.  Most of Zamora
is staying at the “Chateau”.
While we are not at the host
hotel we are fairly close. That
way we can come and go as we
want and Zamora always has
lots of fun.  After all, it’s what
Shriner’s do best.

A reminder we will have a
stated meeting on Wednesday,
May 25, 2016.  Please come
out and support your temple.
In an effort to save money we
will not have food at this meet-
ing.  The doors will open at
6:00 pm and the meeting will
start at 7:00pm.

Thomas “Tommy” McGhee
2016 Potentate
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Our procedure for submitting 
articles and notices for the 
Zamora News has changed. 

Please submit all items to be published 
to the Zamora Shrine office.

Visit Zamora online at:
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As of August 31, 2012, the dead-

line is the 5th day of each month

for all submitted materials for

publication in the next edition

of the Zamora News.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Sorry, NO EXCEPTIONS.

Thank You

FFrroomm tthhee PPootteennttaattee......

www.zamorashriners.com
email thoughts to ideas@zamorashriners.com

Want To Keep Up With What’s 

Going On Around YOUR Temple?

Events, News, Fundraisers, and so 

much more!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

Look For Zamora Shriners

If you know of a child 
Shriners Hospitals might be able to help,

please call our toll-free patient 
referral line: 

1-800-237-5055
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Save The Date
Zamoras 125thAnniversary
Celebration and TempleBall

September 10, 2016

THE ZAMORA NEWS IS GOING AWAY.  Nobles, I regret
to inform you that we will no longer be publishing and mailing
out to you the “Zamora News”.  The last issue to be published is
going to be the June issue.  After that, you will have to go to our
website (www.zamorashriners.com) to read the Zamora News.
The reason for this is cost and Zamora needs to find ways to
save money.  We are spending $15,000.00 annually on the
Zamora News.  I hope all of our Nobles will understand and
appreciate what your Divan is doing in trying to keep Zamora
Shrine Temple open. 

If there should come a need for a special Called Stated
Meeting, you will be notified by a post card.  

Go ahead and mark your calendar for the following dates:
May 18-21: 
Dixie Shrine Convention
May 25: 
Stated Meeting
June 18: 
Kids Day at The Park/Kids 
Fishing Rodeo at The Park
July 3-7: 
Imperial Session in Tampa, Florida
July 21: 
Stated Meeting
August 17-20: 
Southeastern Shrine Convention in 
Warner Robins, Georgia
September 9-10: 
Zamora Temple Ball
September 24: 
Sportsman’s Giveaway
October 29: 
Zamora Hospital Kids Halloween Party
November 9: 
Stated Meeting
November 12: 
Fall Ceremonial and Taste of Zamora
November 19: 
Country Cash
December 7: 
Stated Meeting and Temple Election of New Divan
December 17: 
Zamora Christmas Party and Awards Night
December 18: 
Zamora Hospital Kids Christmas Party

From The
Recorder’s Desk

I had the privilege of
attending the treasurer’s
seminar in Tampa, FL, April
1st-4th. This seminar was
open to all treasurers within
the shrine organization. 

At this seminar, we cov-
ered the five keys to success
(leadership skills, listening
to the shareholders, running
the temple as a business,
understanding compromise
and making membership
priority number one), the
importance of the treasurers
roll in the shrine organiza-
tion, what the treasurer
should review each year,
understanding the signifi-
cance of the shrine bylaws
and minimizing the risks to
the temple through risk
management.

One of the main focuses,
of this seminar, was the

importance of what the
treasurer should review each
year. 

As treasurers, we are to
review the financial infor-
mation of each unit, club, as
well as the temple. To do
this effectively, monthly
financial reports need to be
turned in to the treasurer no
later than the last day of
every month.

I really enjoyed listening
to imperial representatives
discuss the importance of
protecting our image of how
the public perceives us,
compromising and coming
together as a group as a
whole and supporting our
main cause, Shriner’s
Hospital for Children.
Another topic that I found
very interesting is dealing
with trusts, gifts and charita-

ble requests.

In closing, I feel like I
learned a lot and found this
seminar very valuable. The
Shrine Treasury Association
has been around since 1985,
assisting treasurers and
helping them become more
effective in their rolls within
their temples. I hope to
serve in this role for many
years to come. 

I thank you for your sup-
port and your confidence
and electing me to serve as
your treasurer. I look for-
ward to, hopefully, if
reelected, to attending the
Shrine Treasury Seminar in
2017.

Yours in faith,
Brian ‘Fazo’ Fason,
Zamora Shrine Treasurer

2016 Treasurer’s Seminar Report
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252-6100

•Ed Key•
Bobby Trammell•

Plate Work,
Structural Steel

& Alloy Fabrication
Our Specialty

2612 North 24th Street
Birmingham, AL 35234

Tri-Fab
Steel, Inc.

RealtySouth
1220 Alford Avenue

Hoover, Alabama 35226

NELSON WADE
CRS, ABR, GRI

Associate Broker
Leadership Club

Life Member-Club of Excellence
Vulcan Club

Email:
nwade@realtysouth.com
Voice Mail: 205/327-8435

FAX: 205-822-2610
Office: 205-822-2364
Home: 205-822-2364
Cell: 205-531-2707

REALTOR®

form-
ing a new Widows Society,
and we want to get the word
out that all Zamora widows
are invited to participate.
If you are a widow or

know of a Zamora widow
who would like to be a part
of the Zamora Widows
Society, we want to hear

from you. Our plans include
quarterly meetings where
you can share a good meal,
outstanding fellowship and
have a fun time.
We would also like to

know whether you would be
interested in being a part of
the leadership of the Zamora
Widows Society. As with all

successful clubs, good lead-
ership is important for main-
taining interest and continu-
ity.
I am excited to be a part of

establishing the new Zamora
Widows Society and want to
thank Illustrious Potentate
Glen Watson for the oppor-
tunity. Please email, call or

send me a note to let me
know you are on board.

Roye Tinslsey, P.P.
2900 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Alabama

35223
Cell: (205) 222-4448
Email:
roye@apprs11.com

type of activity is done at
many Temples. Not only can
you enjoy fellowship with
your current Unit but also
visit and see friends from

days past. I think you also
will find out what the other
guys are planning and have
in store for 2013. This event
will last from 6:00 p.m. until
7:30 p.m. Afterwards, head
on down for some music and
fellowship at Z Lounge.
Again come out, enjoy your
Temple and have fun!!
Don't forget our Budget

meeting on February 11,
2013. Without saying, this is

a very important meeting for
all our members.
Dixie Mid-Winter will be

in Mobile February 15th and
16th...I hope to see a strong
support from Zamora.
Our first event for our

Hospital Kids will be on
March 24, 2013, as we host
our hospital kids for an
Easter Party. The Clown
Unit under the direction of
Tim Vaughn and the assis-

tance of Pat Gaskins will
make this a very enjoyable
afternoon. If your Unit or
Club is called upon for
financial or strong arm sup-
port, PLEASE give to this
worthy event we offer each
year.
In closing, I again thank

each of our Nobles and their
Ladies for the support of our
Temple. Please keep in mind
our purpose. We might not

all at times agree.... but with
an open mind and strong
focusWE as ONE can be the
Championship Team that I
know is present at Zamora.
I appreciate this opportu-

nity to serve you!

Fraternally.
Glen D. Watson

"Our Kids Living a
Dream in 2013"

252-6100

•Ed Key•
Bobby Trammell•

Plate Work,
Structural Steel

& Alloy Fabrication
Our Specialty

2612 North 24th Street
Birmingham, AL 35234

Tri-Fab
Steel, Inc. Dudley,

Hopton-Jones,
Sims &

Freeman PLLP
Certified Public
Accountants

2101 Magnolia Avenue
south

Birmingham, Alabama
35201

205-326-0402

csherer@msdudley.com
Charles H. Sherer, Jr.,

CPA
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Message...
continued from page 2

Zamora Shrine forming Widows Society

Nobles Sonny Faggard and Greg Hanvey had a blast
watching the Alabama Crimson Tide decimate Notre
Dame in the BCS National Championship Game, all
while enjoying the fun in the Z Lounge! Everyone in
attendance had a wonderful time of fellowship!
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Bill
Lykens
& Sons
Welding and

Tractor
Repair

2720 Balsam Avenue
Birmingham, AL
Alabama 35211
205-923-2548

Message...
continued from page 2

Zamora Shrine forming Widows Society

Nobles Sonny Faggard and Greg Hanvey had a blast
watching the Alabama Crimson Tide decimate Notre
Dame in the BCS National Championship Game, all
while enjoying the fun in the Z Lounge! Everyone in
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2008 Cherokee 31Z+ Camper
$13,500.00

Bought new in October, 2009.  In good 
condition, just don’t use it anymore.  
Has 2 slideouts and sleeps 9.  NADA 

value is much more than asking price.  
Call or message for more information.

Johnny Peterman
(205) 834-2825

June 9, 2016, 6:00 P.M.
Hosted by The Z Lounge

Hot Dogs are on the menu and there will be a 
50/50 Cash Drawing  and Trophy for the Best Bike.  

Please Make Plans to Attend!

Nobles

always

remember 

your Blue

Lodge

and 

support

it all year

long!

  



ERNEST McCARTY FORD
SALES • SERVICES • LEASE
PARTS • FULL BODY SHOP

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
SERVICE DEPT
7 AM - 6 PM M-F
7 AM - 12 NOON SAT.

HWY 31 S
ALABASTER663-3831SERVICE DEPT.

7 AM - 8 PM M-F
7 AM - 4 PM SAT.

Z

BOOTHBY

REALTY INCORPORATED

Norma Lyons Barron

CRS, GRI

“You will always be treated as though you

are special to me, because you are.  I have

built my business on caring.”

Boothby Realty Incorporated

4 Office Park Circle, Suite 106

Birmingham, Alabama  35223

Office:            205-879-9500

Cellular:            205-915-2060

nbarron@boothbyrealty.com

Allstate
Metal Roofing Manufacturers

All colors and components

256-547-0423
1800 Eastside Drive, Gadsden, AL 35904

(Across from The Tabernacle Church on So. 11th St.)

Ron Patrick     Johnny Tucker
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SERVICE DEPT.
7 AM - 8 PM M-F
7 AM - 4 PM SAT.

Zamora Motor Corps had banner year!
See ZAMORA, Page 11

RAINBOW
MONUMENT CO., INC.

 
1231 West Grand Ave.                                                BENNY HOOD, Pres.
Highway 77                                                                       Ph: 256-442-6360
Rainbow City, AL 35906                                                   Fax: 256-442-5511
rainbowmonument@gmail.com                                       Cell: 256-441-6880
www.rainbowmonument.com

Computer Custom Designs���Over 40 years experience
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If you know of a child Shriners Hospitals 
might be able to help, 

please call our toll-free patient referral line:

***************************************************************************

1-800-237-5055
In Freemasonry we learn the

value of giving back and are
taught that to better ourselves, we
must give of ourselves. If we
focus on this principle of
Freemasonry, our fraternity will
not have a membership problem.

Is your temple focused on
brotherhood? Do you know who
your brothers are?

I once read about a basketball
coach who was stressing the
importance of teamwork to his
team. Each player claimed that
they were part of a team, but
when the coach then asked each
to share something they knew
about each player outside of bas-
ketball, no one really could share
anything.

The lesson was that they were
just a group of men, and it was not
until they became brothers—
which meant caring more and
learning more about each other—
that they truly became a team.

Have you taken the time to

find out about your Shriner broth-
ers? Have you provided the broth-
erly love that is expected? Are
your fraternity brothers part of
your extended family?

People often hear me say how
rich I am. By rich, I am actually
referring to my extended family
and the many wonderful brothers
I have made being a Shriner and
Mason. Brotherhood is not limit-
ed to Freemasonry: other great
examples include police, fire-
fighters and the military.

Recently on our fraternity
Facebook page, a young lady’s
comments about her experience
with the Shriners demonstrated
how our acts of brotherhood
touch families: "When my dad
was in Saudi Arabia his Shriner
buddies were a constant presence
in my life. They were stand-ins at
school functions and when I was
installed as Honored Queen and
in Grand Bethel. They were
great!"

Focusing on Brotherhood to
Improve Membership

In studying temples that have
success with increasing member-
ship, we see some common ingre-
dients. One of the ingredients is
having great Masonic relations.
These temples have leaders who
are active and visible within the
Blue Lodge.

As Shriners we should be
actively involved with our
Masonic brothers at the Blue
Lodges. Consider sharing activi-
ties like membership dinners,
officers’ appreciation dinner,
Masonic parades, assisting in
degree work, etc. Combine calen-
dars so there are less conflicting
dates, making it easier for every-
one to attend.

Remember, we must be one of
them for them to be one of us. If
we focus on brotherhood, increas-
ing and maintaining member-
ship will be simple.

Brotherhood: the Foundation
of Our Fraternity

Club and Unit Monthly Financial Reports

As we all know financial reports can be time consuming and inconvenient, but they play a vital role in 
any organization. Due to their importance, Imperial Shine bylaws mandates club and unit records must 
be retained for a specific number of years to maintain the tax exempt status with the IRS.  In addition, 
well maintained records also aid in protecting units, clubs, and Zamora Shrine from financial fraud.

Since Units operate under the Temple’s tax ID#  they are required every year to submit a worksheet for all 
12 months which reflects deposit sources and disbursements, January - December bank statements, and a 
year end worksheet.  Since Clubs operate under their own tax ID#, each year they are required to submit 
January - December bank statements and a year end worksheet. Please keep in mind additional bank 
statements may be requested if there are concerns or discrepancies in the worksheets and/or reports.

For your convenience, you may email your financial requirements directly to me at bigtopfazo@gmail.
com. I will be happy to confirm receipt.  If anyone has any questions or concerns with Shrine Treasury 
matters please feel free to contact me. I appreciate everyone’s continued support.

Brian “ Fazo “ Fason 
Zamora Shrine Treasurer
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On Saturday, March 12,
Birmingham Assembly #82
participated in the St.
Patrick's Day Parade in
Birmingham. 

We were lucky enough to
have three Past Grand
Worthy Advisors walk with
the Assembly. 

Along with the Past
Grand Worthy Advisors, we
were honored to have our
Miss Rainbow and January's
Rocking Rainbow Girl,
Sister Sydney Bodnar and
our Miss Service, Sarah
Avington. Displaying anoth-
er part of our great organiza-
tion, Sister Brooke Austin,
Birmingham's Worthy
Advisor, walked in her
Southern Belle dress. 

The Assembly was also
very excited to our two new
sisters walk with us.
Although it was raining, the
girls of Birmingham
Assembly had a lot of fun
and can't wait for next years
parade.

On Saturday, March 12,
Birmingham Assembly #82
initiated two new girls. We
are so excited for our
Assembly and our great
Order to be growing. 

The two new girls, Sister
Morgan Campbell and Sister
Shelby Keith, walked in the
St. Patrick's Day Parade
with all of us following their
initiation. 

All of the girls were so
excited for this imitation and

for our new Sisters. We wel-
come them with open arms
and hope to continue grow-
ing our Assembly. 

If you know a girl
between the ages of 11 to 20
who would like to join this
organization, please contact

Lisa Armstrong at lisa.arm-
strong0809@gmail.com or
Jennifer Mulkey at luvnsun-
shine8@gmail.com.

Rainbow Girls participate in St. Patrick’s Day Parade
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AMENDMENTS TO THE
ZAMORA BYLAWS WILL BE
PRESENTED TO THE NOBLES
AT THE STATED MEETING ON
MAY 25, 2016.  THE FOLLOW-
ING ARE THE PROPOSED
CHANGES:  The changes will be
presented at this meeting.  During
the July 21, Stated Meeting, they
will be voted on. 

1. Added at the end of each
item the Shriners International
Bylaws paragraph reference. 

2. Para 2.7 As read: Life
Membership.  Life Membership in
this temple are governed by the
bylaws of Shriners International. 

Amend paragraph 2.7 to read: 
2.7 Dues and Life

Memberships.  (332.6)
(1)  Dues for members thir-

ty (30) years and under are $85.00,
and thirty-one (31) years and over
are $135.00.  

(2)  All members who are
sixty-five (65) years of age and
who have paid dues for a term of
thirty-five (35) consecutive years
shall become Life Members within
the Zamora Shrine Temple with
payment of any further dues other
than the Shrine International Per
Capita and Shrine Hospital
Assessment fee. 

(3)  Any members who are
under sixty-five (65) years of age
may in accordance with Shriners
International Bylaws paragraph
332.6(a)(3)(i) may become a Life
Member. 

(4)  Any members who are
over age sixty-five (65) years of

age and has paid less than thirty-
five consecutive years may in
accordance with Shriners
International Bylaws paragraph
332.6(3)(ii) to become a Life
Member. 

(5)  The Potentate shall
automatically become a Life
Member upon completion of his
term in office.  He will still be
required to pay the Hospital
Assessment Tax and the Per
Capita Tax. 

(6)  Any member may pur-
chase a Life Per Capita in accor-
dance with Shriners International
Bylaws paragraph 211.5(g).

(7)  Any member may pur-
chase a Hospital Permanent

Contributing Membership in the
Hospitals in accordance with
Shriners International Bylaws
paragraph 332.4(a).

3. Para 3.8  As read:
Admission.  A Noble may not be
admitted to this temple unless he
exhibits to the temple an official
Shrine card for the current year. 

Amended to read: Para 3.8
Admission.

3.8 Admission.  A Noble may not
be admitted to this temple unless
he exhibits to the temple an offi-
cial Shrine card for the current
year and a current Blue Lodge
card. (339.1)

4. Para 8.3 As read: Alcoholic
Beverages.  The consumption of
alcoholic beverages during
parades and ceremonials is for-
bidden by those Nobles participat-
ing therein.

Amended para 8.3 to read:
8.3 Alcoholic Beverages.  The

consumption of alcoholic bever-
ages during parades and ceremo-
nials is forbidden by those Nobles
participating therein.  Also, no
alcoholic beverages will be con-
sumed during any events that
Zamora Shriners is sponsoring
children activities at the Temple
or Zamora Park. 

Proposed changes to Zamora bylaws

Pictured are
Nobles Andrew
Bolton and 
Frank Callahan.
Noble Bolton was 
initiated in the 
Fall 2015
Ceremonial and
asked to have his
picture made 
with one of the
Roadrunners who
transported him to
and from the
Shriners Hospital
for appointments
as a child.
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I just wanted to take a minute to recognize
James “Nick” Nicholas and thank him for all that he is
doing for Zamora. From taking pictures to leading up
our website, Zamorashriners.com, he’s taken the ball

and running with it.

Jerry Wayne Thomas,
Oriental Guide

Thank you for all that you do!

Nobles, getting information and
announcements sometimes in a timely
manner can be challenging. 

However, with Facebook and our
website, making announcements and
getting the word out is a little bit easi-
er.

If there is an announcement or infor-

mation you would like to have on our
website or Facebook page, please
email the office at
zamorashriners@att.net. 

The Facebook page and website will
be used for informational purposes
only. Please take advantage of these
valuable resources.

Zamora offers ways
to stay informed

Have you moved?
Do you have a new
phone number or

Email address?
If so, please contact the office at 205-956-3636 if any of
your personal information has changed so we can keep

your records correct.
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By Randy Rudge,
Membership Development
Director, Shriners
International

If you were asked, “What
does your Shriner member-
ship mean to you?” How
would you respond?

A few years ago, I was
asked to do a Shriner mem-
bership presentation. I
worked for months prepar-
ing what I would say and do.
But, the night before the
presentation I realized that
it was nothing like I wanted
it to be. So I decided I was-
n’t going to do a presenta-
tion at all. I was going to lis-
ten.

At the beginning of each
workshop I had each mem-
ber think about and write
down why he became a
Shriner. Then, I asked each
to write his two proudest
moments as a Shriner. I
realize that for many it was
hard to pick just two, but I
wanted the first two memo-
ries that came to mind.

What the attendees didn’t
know was that each of them
was going to share what he

had written. That became
the most inspirational work-
shop I have ever participat-
ed in.

What we heard
were the true
tenants of
Freemasonry
and the prin-
ciples of our
Shriners
Creed.
While there
were inspir-
ing stories
regarding the
children we serve in
our hospitals, many
of the stories dealt with
the brotherly love and fel-
lowship that are only
achieved by being a member.

When I think back about
my membership, I think
about the incredible friends
I have made and how they
have become my extended
family. How they have lent a
hand and listened when I
was in need, shared a laugh,
dedicated their time and
made me their friend.

But most of all, I think of
my membership as an

incredible bond between me
and my father.

I remember the pride he
expressed when I became a

Shriner, all the
responsibilities
I took on, and
the endless dis-
cussions with
our mutual

friends.
And
the
fun we
had

togeth-
er.

My dad
passed away

four years ago on March 6,
after a long illness. During
his illness, he had not been
out of the house for many
months, but he decided to
attend a Shriners’ function.
At the event, we sat him in a
chair and noble after noble
came up to him to shake his
hand and say hello.

Dropping him off at his
home later that evening, I
gave him a hug and said
goodnight. I will always
remember him looking back

at me with tears in his eyes
and thanking me. That was
the last time he went out in
public.

After listening to many
stories similar to mine dur-
ing the workshop, I asked
the attendees what they
learned from the exercise.
What they said was that they
experienced a lot of emotion,
pride, love and fellowship in
that room.

My message is simple: As
Shriners and leaders, it is
our responsibility to guide
others so that they achieve
the same emotion, pride and
fellowship we experience as
Shriners. When we do, our
organization will prosper.

Now, I ask each of you to
write down why you became
a Shriner and your two
proudest moments as a
Shriner. If you would like to
share your story, please e-
mail me through Feztivities.

Thank you all for being
Shriners.

Remembering why I became a Shriner

Nobles,  always  remember 
your Blue Lodge and support it all year long!

 


